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DISTRIBUTORS NAMED
All OoidM Now Required To Bay A

Uemtm, Ths Fee For Which
I* Five Dollars

?

An educational meeting in the

interest of cooperative marketing

of tobacco will be held in the court
houae here next Friday afternoon
at two o'clock, it was definitely

announced by Dean I. H. Schaub,
of Sate College thia morning.

Mr. W. S. Green, representing
the Federal Farm Borad, will ad-

dress the meeting and will outline
the proposed plans for the new or-

ganization and answer any ques-
tions that may be asked relative to
federal aid.

It was thought that after the
State mass meetings were held in
Raleigh the proposed contracts
would be discussed at the meeting
here next Friday. However, it was
learned from Dean Schaub thia

The sale of hunting licenses for the
coming season in this county has been
very limited ao far, the local agency,
Culpepper Hardware Company, issuing
only two permits so far. One of the
two licenses limits the applicant to
hunting within the county, the other is
a Slate-wide one and cost $2.25 more
than the county-resident one.

Fithing licenses have been going un-

usually fast during the past few days,
the local agency alone aelling ten. The
licenses sold here permit fishing in
creeks and streams outside the county,

nona being required for local fishing.
The following agents were recently

appointed to handle the sale of licenses
in this county by the county game
warden: J. R. Manning, Jamesville;
J. C. Anderson, Williamston; J. S.
Ayers, Fveretts; A. B. Ayers, Bear
Grata; Claude T. Smith, Roberson-
ville; W. G. Anthony, Hamilton; P. C.
Fdmondsun, Hassell; J. W. Hines, Oak
City.

GAIN IN FARMS
IN THIS COUNTY

139 More Farms In County
Now Than There Were

Back in Year 1920

North Carolina gained 139 farm*

during the past decade, a gain of over
fiVe per cent. The county now ha*
2,650 farms.

i While the State showed a gain of

about 3 per cent, the number of South

Carolina farms decreased greatly, ac-
cording to the census report just made
public. The decrease in that State is
charged to the boll weevil which played
liu\ oc with cotton for several years
during the period.

All guides are now required to buy
a license, the fee for which it $5.
Every guide so licensed i* entitled to

act as a deputy game warden, without
pay, and when commissioned has the
power* of a deputy game warden. It i*
unlawful to hunt or trap any wild
animal-or bird without obtaining a li-
license, except that a resident or any
member of his family under 21 years
of age may hunt on hi* own land dur-
ing the op«a *ea*on. Hunting licente*
do not giv#Mf»« rigtot to hunt on land
of another without the owner'* written

| "'The majority of the gain in number
of farms in this county was made in
the period between 1920 and 1925, the

number having gradually decreased
?ince that time. <

| A farm, lor census purposes, in-
clude* all the land which is directly

farmed by one person, either by his
own labor alone or with the assistance

'of members of ht* houxetiold, or hired
Employees. When a landowner ha* one

or more tenants, tenter*, croppers, or
managers, the land operated by each i*
considered a "farm." Any tract of land
of less than three acres used for agri-

cultural purposes, which produced
products to the value of $250 in the pre-
ceding calendar year, i* classed a

"larm."

permission.
Open season for 1930-31 was recent-

ly announced by the Department of
Conservation and Development as fol-
ic wi: Rabbits, November 20 to Feb-
ruary 15. No limit. They may be trap-
ped or hunted without gun at any time,
and may lie bought and sold in and
out of the State.

Squirrels: In all eastern countiea,
October 15 to January 15. Limit, 10 in
one day. May be bought and cold dur-
ing the open *ea*on.

Deer: Open season for buck only,

Octobeif'l to January IS. There i* no

open season on doe; and the burden of
proof i* on the hunter to show that
deer taken during the open season are

(Continued on page

ASSOCIATION
AIDS MEMBERS

Cotton Marketing System
Saves Southern Farmers

Around $50,000,000

URGES SAFETY
MEASURES HERE

Asks Auto Owners To Help
Promote Safety of All

School Children
Realizing the existing danger result-

ing from the paving of certain streets
here, the school authoritiei are urging

the cooperation of parents and town
authorities in providing safety for the
hundreds of school children going to
and from the two buildings each day.

Owners living on Smithwick, Watts

and Church Streets have been asked to
park their cars in the driveways rather
than on the streets, the authorities
pointing out that there ia not sufficient

room for two-way traffic when the au-
tos are parked at either curb. "This,"
Principal Watson stated in a letter to

I residents living in certain sections af-
fected by the paving program, "makes

jit difficult for pupils to s«e the street
; in both directions, and as a result in-
creases the danger for pupils crossing

the streets. If you will park your car
off the street during school hours on
school days, we believe you will help

considerably in promoting the safety

of school children."

Farmers who put their cotton in the
association struck it lucky last season.

They put 1,300,000 bales in the seas-
onal pool, upon which the government
(arm board advanced 16 cents per
pound and when the price went down
to 12 cents the association was able
to close out all of its cotton held in
the pool at 16 cents for middling ot j
seventh-eighths

.
staple and

,
paid a

premium for all above that grade.

This cotton was sold to the "Slabliza-
tion Corporation" which in reality, is
the government and the gain or loss
will be borne by the $500,000,000 re-
volving fund created by congress.

It is generally admitted that the |
southern farmer made $25,000,000 and
possibly $50,000,000 through this pool, j
If the entire cotton crop had been in
the association, cotton would never
have gone below the 16-cent level. The
government did hold the association

cctton up to that figure even when

fibout nine-tenths of the crop was out- |
side and manipulated by speculators

who finally hammered the price down

to ten cents.

B. S. Hathaway Dies In
Tarboro Hospital Saturday

B. S. Hathaway, white farmer of

near Hassell died suddenly in a Tar-
boro hospital from an acute attack of

indigestion or from drinking poison

'liquor, according to reports received

here.
Mr. Hathaway and wife left their

home Saturday afternoon for Tarboro,

and it is understood that be took a
drink of liquor with a friend before he'
reached there. He later ate some bar-

becue and he was taken critically ill.
He was carried £ | hospital where be
died a few hours later. Attending doc-

tors withheld opinions as to the ex-
act cause of the man's death, and it ii|
a matter of speculation as to whether
the drink hastened his death or not.

Funeral services were held yesterday
by Rev. C. B. of Roberson-
ville, interment following in the family
burial ground.

Mr. HatMway, aged 40, ia survived
by bis widow and one daughter .

Many children are said to have
crossed the street* at random and

others have actually walked in the
streets. In an effort to remedy this,
the town has promised to mark the

main crossings, and the pupils will be
urged to keep within the lines.

REVIVAL MEETS
ARE SUCCESSFUL

t

Nineteen Additions Report-
ed At Meeting In Cedar

Branch Church
?

Several of the moit successful reviv-
al meting* ever held in this county have ,
recently come to a clo»e or are now |
under way, according to report* from
th« various communities where the
service* have been or are now being

held. ????-?\u25a0
*

Rev. W. B. Harrington, of the Cedar
Branch church, near Jamesville, re-
ported large attendance upon each
?ervice, the meeting coming to a clo*e

' Sunday evening with 19 addition*. The
' service* were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Harrington. .

A vary successful meeting was re-
cently held at Hassell, and another at
Gold Point. Unusually large attend-
ance figure* are being reported at the
meeting now under way at llaple
Grove.

Farmers to Meet Here Next
Friday Afternoon

morning that the meeting would
point out the government's part
in cooperative marketing, that the
contract would be discussed at
community meetings ss soon as the
county groups were completed in
the belt.

Dean Schaub stated that the next
Friday meeting was a very neces-
sary one toward organiiation of a
marketing aystem, and that far-
mers should make every attempt to
attend and hear Mr. Green.

Frank Page, yesterday, declined
acceptance of chairman of the co-
operative committee, but several
other names are being considered
and definite working arrangements

are expected to develop not later
than next Monday.

REPORT GAME
LAW VIOLATORS

1
Five Game-Law Violations

Aired In the Various
Justices' Courts *

j Five game-law violations were report-

ed in this county during last week, ac-

cording to a statement made yesterday
by County Game Warden John \Y.
Hines

' A. Z. Clark was charged $8.50 by

'Justice of the Peace C. B. Riddick in
Everett* for hunting squirrel out of
season.

T. 1). Williams, caught hunting out

'ot season in Williams township, was

I charged $8.50 when adjudged guilty in
Squire A. T. Crawford's court here.

Tried by A. Corey, justice of the
peace, Jamesville, Joe Davis and Wil-

'lis Price, were found guilty of hunting
'squirrels out of season and were fined
$8.50 each.

| Carried by Warden T. F. Goodrich
before Geo. H. Leggett, justice of the

'peace, A. E. Downs was adjudged
guilty of hunting without license and
out of season. He was fined $7.50 on

each of the two charges.
Isaac Nichols, of Williams township,

answered to two indictments at a ses-

sion of Justice J. 1.. HasseH'- court
here, but the charges were dropped for

| want of evidence. Nichols was charged

with hunting out of season and with-
I out license.

DOCTORS MEET
HERE THURSDAY

Annual Session of the Tri-
County Medical

Society
?

The Tri-County Medical Society
will hold its annual meeting here next
Thursday evening in the Woman's
Club hall. No set program has been
announced, but it was stated today

that several prominent physicians
would attend and address the body.

Headed by President Dr. John Cot-

ton Tayloc, of Washington, the annual
meetings of the society are well at-
tended by physician* from Pitt, Beau-
fort and Martin counties, the three dis-
tricts making up the society. More
than sixty doctors are expected at the
meeting next Thursday evening, it was
stated by the local committee in charge

of arrangements.

Very LittleInterest Shown
In Court Here This Week
The second week of superior court

was off ni a slow start yesterday, only

one case being tried during the day.
Very little interest is being given the
proceedings and at times there are less

than three dozen people including liti-
gants, jury, judge and all in the court

room.

The case heard yesterday was that of
the Farmers and Merchant* Hank
against Martin and, Martin anainst the
Farmers and Merchants Bank. The

ill!iry Mowed each claimant the full

amount claimed.
So'little intercut was manifested that

the Sheriff had to go out of the.court-
house and up the street to find a suf-
ficient number of persons to fill the jury
box.

The court i* engaged today in ( the
trial of a suit, F. S. Dawes against

Shivers, alleging personal damage suf-
fered by Dawes when a car in which he
was riding about four years ago struck
a truck loaded with tobacco on High-

'way No. 90, near Robersonville. The
case i* now before the court and will
likely be completed some time this aft-
ernoon.

Judge E. H. Cranmer, of Southport,

is on the bench this week, relieving

Judge Clayton Moore who presided
over the session* last week.

\u2666

Local Masons To Have
Regular Meeting Tonight

The local Masonic lodge will hoH
its regular meeting at 7:45 in the
Jiall, it was announced yesterday. Ap-
plications will be considered, it was
stated, and a Urge attendance is urged
by the officers.

FARMERS HOLD
MASS MEETING

HERE FRIDAY
? -

J. G. Staton Tells Farmers
About Activities At

State Meetings

HELD IN COURTHOUSE
County Delegate Urges Farmers To

Think Soberly and Act Quickly
in Seeking Farm Relief

At a mass meeting held in the court

house here last Friday evening in the
interest of tobacco relief and coopera-
tive marketing, 75 or more farmers and
business nun of the- county listened to

a report from Mr. J. (i. Staton, county
(.delegate to the State Tobacco Relief
I Association meeting held in Raleigh

last week.

1 The meeting was called to order by

( the chairman, Mr. V. G. Taylor, of
Everetts, who, in a few words, outlin-
ed the purpose of the meeting and the
dire necessity for relief from the pres-
ent low prices of tobacco. Mr. Staton
was Introduced and gave 3 detailed and
interesting account of the meeting, as-
suring the people of his faith in cooper-
ative marketing and urging the far-

mers to think soberly and act quickly
in accepting the State-wide movement
now in progress for the salvation of the
farmer.

In his report, cooperative marketing
as principally discussed with a re-

duction in acreage advocated but to be
decided on after an organization was
perfected. He staled that the govern-\
"lent was ready and willing, with!
time and money, to give assistance pro.

'vlded the farmers would organize as
they have in other sections of the coun-

try. As to the contract, nothing deli- 1nite yas decided at the State meeting

jin Raleigh last week, but Mr. Staton
was of the opinion that at the begin-
ning, a one-year contract wbuld be ac-

cepted, if a pool of one hundred mil-
lion pounds could be secured the
first year. An advance ranging from,
75 to 8(1 ppr cent would lie made by
.tin cooperative association upon re-
ceipt of tobacco.

In siininjing up his argument for in-
stant relief and the need of an organi-
zation. he spoke of the sincerity of the
Governor, the Federal and State of-
ficials iu really trying to assist the far-
mers in their present economic depres-
sion and he was thoroughly convinced
that with Frank Page at the head of
the organization, the association would
meet with success.

ORDINATION OF
LEON MALONE

Service Held In Church of
the Advent Here Yes-

terday Morning

I lie ordination of Mr. Leon Maloue
to the diaconate of the Episcopal

( hurch took place here yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Malone, young son of Mr. and
Mrs, Ellis Malone, is a graduate of the
Dußose Memorial Training School at
Monteagle, Tenn.

I The services were very impressive
| with Bishop Thomas C. Durst presid-

ing. Two candidates were presented by
the rector, Arthur H. Marshall, prior
to ordination. Kev. Francis Joyner, ml

J Littleton, great-uncle of Mr. Malone,
{presented him to the Bishop after Dr.
R. D. Diane, of Edenton, chairman of
the examining committee, accompanied
him to the chancel rail. The sermon

I was delivered by Rev, Francis Joyjier,
who stated that Mr. Malone was a

member of the fourth generation of
ministers in the family. The text was

taken from St. John 12th chapter and
21st verse: "We would see Jesus."

|Then followed the celebration of the
Holy Communion. Bishop Darst re-

quested that all the relatives of Mr.
Malone come together'in a corporate
communion, and a goodly number was
present to join in this service. There
were present, Reverends Bertram K.
Blown, \V. R. Noe, A. J. Mackie,

Stephen C. D. Noe,-R. H.
Drane, Theodore Partrick, jr., I).

Moore, father Houston, Sidney Mat-
thew*, Capt; Kawley, of the Church
Army.

All visitors, officers of the parish and
officers of the Woman's Auxiliary were
|invited to attend a luncheon at the

| Woman's club as guests of the Bus-
iness Woman's Auxiliary.

Hold Two Men At Kenly
Connection Talley Murder
Smithfield, September 22.?Two men

whom officers believe can give informa-
tion regarding the slaying of Robert

| Talley, Sthint tenant farmer, were held
here today.

Although expressing belief the two

are not directly fntyalved in the slay-
ing, authorities said they were among
those last seen with Talley and might

be able to throw some light on his
mysterious slaying.

A. group of Negro workmen found
Talley's body in a Kenly street early;

I Saturday morning. Police believe the'
man was killed at Setma and his body
dragged behind an automobile to
Kenly.

THE ENTERPRISE
-

?

Williamston, Martin County, North Carolina, Tuesday, September 23, 1930.

Peanut Prices Advance As
Reports Point To Shortage

BEST JUMBOS ARE
SELLING AROUND
6 CENTS A POUND
Farmers Start Digging Crop

In Martin County
This Week

PROSPECTS* BRIGHTER
Reported Shortage In This Year's

Crop and Scarcity in Supply
Cauae Price Increase

j At least one ray of hope pierced the
heavy clouds of gloom for the farmer
this week when peanut prices took an,
upward turn with fairly .bright pros-
pects for a successful season this year. J
A reported shortage in the crop
throughout' the peanut-growing sec-

tion's and a scarcity of available sup-j
.plies are given as the main causes for !

! the advance in price.

1 Contradicting reports have been re-
ceived as to the condition of the crop
in this county; some farmers reporting

j good crops, others reporting poor ones,
lit is generally agreed, however, that

the heavy land is producing very few !
peanuts. 1 lie crop is reported as very,

, good 011 the sandy type of soil. With
such conditions existing, it is believed
that there will be a reduction in this
county as well as in practically all the

1 [others where the peanut figures as one
jof the main crops.

| ' Several farmers have started digging
their crops in this county. The number
harvesting the crop will be gradually
increased this week, but the season for
digging will hardly be under way in
lull force before next week.

The report received here from the .
Peanut Growers Corporation follows:

"Prices 011 peanuts have changed so !
rapidly during the past week, that it is.
hard to tell what the market is from '
day to day. Recent crop report-, and re I

I ported scarcity of available supplies lias
\u25a0 caused the market to advance rapidly.

quoted Suffolk for past few
flays as folloks:

"Jumbos, 4 1-4 to (1 cents; Hunch 4
to 5 cents; Runners 3 3-4 to 5 cents;
Shelling Stock, .1 1-4 to' 4 1-2 cents-;
No Spanish being offered, but prices
quoted $1.20 to $1.25 per 30 lb. bushel.

"The unsettled condition of the mar- |
ket has caused all kind of prices to be
named on clean goods. Quotations are 1
now about one cent per pound higher
than they were a few days ago on all |
grades. Sales of shelled goods' "ftUVe i
In 111 made by speculators, who had
orders booked at low prices, at prices
be-low what the cleaners are charging. 1
No. 1 Va. Shelled have been very ac- i
tive and it is understood they cannot j
be bought from cleaners for less than !
8 1-4 cents. What looks like a high 1
price in the meriting mayjturn out to
be a very low price before night. When j
prices get too high it usually curtails |
consumption, but it is to be hoped this |
will not happen in this instant as it |
might have a tendency to weaken |
prices 011 balance of old.crop and cause ;
the market to open 011 new crop at a
lower level than should prevail under
piesent conditions. So far shipments
have nut been affected, as they were |
much heavier for week ending Septeni- |
btr 6th than for same jieriod of a year |
agot "?

MANYWILL SEE I
TELEVOX GIRL

??? !
'Demonstration in the Watts

Theatre Here Friday "I
'* Afternoon at 2:30 '1

1
So characteristic of the human being,

| in its fictions, the Televox girl of the

j Westinghousc Electric Company is ex- <
ptcted to, attract a large crowd of in- 1
terested housewives at a demonstration
in the Watts theatre here next Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

I The electrical robot, one of four of .

iits kiiuLeycr iua.de it.on a.touc.ol.the
| United States and is being brought
here by the Carolina Division of the

1Virginia Electric and Power Company.
' Experts will accompany the machine
here, and the demonstration is co'nsid- '
eied one of the best for housewives to

see one of the most startling uses of
electricity so far devised.

I Only two demonstrations will be
held in the whole Carolina Division of *

jthe Virginia Electric and Power Com-
"

puny, and a large crowd is expected at
each place. The first of the demonstra-
tions will lie held in Roanoke Rapids
Thursday, and a second here in the (
Watts theatre Friday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

\u2666
Lee County Couple Have n

Their Caskets inReadiness a

m h
« Jonesboro, Sept. 22.?1n the home of ?

W: I. Brooks, a prosperous farmer re- t<
siding near Jonesboro, are two home-
made caskets. In these caskets Mr.
Brooks and his wife expect to take the ||

last, long ileep. The lumber used in c
making the caskets was obtained in c
from long leaf pines that grew in the a
woods near the home. j

Tobacco Prices Increase
On Local Tobacco Mart

Prices on certain types of.to-
bacco have advanced greatly on
the local market during the past
day or two, and salea have in-
creaaed in volume. Yesterday,
the market sold 139.490 pounds
st an average of around $lO. per
hundred, the large offering of
black tipa and common lugs
affecting the average greatly.

Pricea on the better gradea
continue to show atrength, but
the better quality offerings have
been so limited that no marked
change has been noted in the
general average! The local mar-
ket haa ahown a substantial in-
crease in sales during the past
few days, and pricea paid here
have been completed closely and
found to be aa strong if not
stronger than on any market.
However, it must be remember-
ed that the prices continue very
low.

Today'a aale is estimated at
125,000 pounds.

FEW ATTENDED
S. S. MEET HERE

Evening Session Abandoned
On Account of Small

Attendance

Considering attendance only, the
Martin County Sunday School conven-
tion held in the Presbyterian church
here last Friday was a complete fail-
ure. The work of .the convention,
although limited, was reputed to be o(

gteat value to the approximately two
dozen interested people attending. Only
two of the three sessions scheduled
for the day were Held, the president,
Mi. R. A. Phillips, of Fveretts, con-
sidering it useless to continue the meet-
ting into the evening.

The president of the county associ-
ation expressed much regret when only
the few, representing three towns in the
county, attended to hear Miss Flora
Davis, State Sunday School worker,
and others make splendid talks rela-

-11 v< to Sunday school work.

OFFICERS MAKE
LIQUOR RAIDS

\u2666

Two Men Arrested In
County By Agents m

Last Week yg
| Two arrests were effected and six

|liquor plans were destroyed in this
and Bertie counties last week by Fed-
eral Prohibition agents working out ol
here.

The two arrests were made in Ber-
tie when Jesse Lee and Lloyd I-ee were

found oprat.ing a plant. The agents

were assisted in the captures by
Sheriff Mitchell, of Hertford county,

and Deputy Sheriff Hall, of Bertie.
Agent Coats stated that the arrests
were the most unusual he had ever
made, that he walked into flush the
operators as the hunter flushes a group
ol quail, that to liis surprise, the opera-
tors, young colored men, were taken
so suddenly they refused to attempt to

run and just stated, "Cap, you've got
us."
j Two large copper stills were located
at the plant, but only one of the kettles
'was in use when the officers reached
the plant. Five hundred gallons of beer
and a small quantity of liquor were de-
stroyed.

A small plant was located in Bear
Crass township late that afternoon, but
the owners had removed the kettle
and very little equipment was confis-

. rated. -

Raiding in this township during the
week, the officers found a steam plant
and a small quantity of beer.

For the first time in several weeks,
the officers went last Wednesday aft-

ernoon into the Freen Union section
and destroyed two plants. Very few
plants are left in that, particular sec-
tion of the county, according to re-
p< rts made by the officers.

Plan Trip To Church
Meeting In Washington

\u2666?
Mr. Paul T- Ricks,* of Charlotte,

was here yesterday arranging for a bus
trip to the international convention of
the Disciple churches which will be
held iu Washington City October 14
to 23rd.

According to present plans,
~

Mr.
Ricks plans to run busset which will
carry 30 people, from Kinston and
Washnigton, leaving on October 14
and returning October 20th at a total
coat of $24. for the trip and time spent
away from home. The amount includes
touring trips to all the interesting spots
u< and near the capitah

Watch the Label on Your
Paper Aa It Carriea the Date
When Your Subscription Bxpirea

ESTABLISHED 189a
$35,000 WORTH OF
BONDS ARE SOLD
BY AUTHORITIES

Sale Better Than Last One,
Issue Bringing a $5lO

Premium
FOR STREET PAVING
The Weil, Roth. I Irving Company, of

Cincinnati Arc Successful
Bidders

lo complete its paving program, the
I own of WiJliamstun last night sold

WS.IHHJ worth of lunula at a premium of*
SSI», tin- issue to heat imerest at the
rate of six per cent. The Weil, Roth,
living Company, of Cincinnati, repre-
sented by C. 11. Godwin, of this place,
led in the list of bidders by a $59 mar-
Kin. A S4O,(MMI issue was solrl by the
town a few months ago, and the one
last night was floated to complete pav-
iiiK Work started on practically all the
principal streets of the town.

ilie sale made-last night, was con-
sidered better by a few hundred dollars
than the one made several months a«o.
"'?ere were five firms represented and

the bids, all six per cent'ones, carried
premiums ranging from $3? to sSt)t. R.
A. l*urfey Co.. the buyers of the
<XHI issue Some time ago, were second
in the list with a premium of #451. The
kastern Bond ynd Mortgage' Co., of
this place, was .second with a- premium

<>?' J.L'r. Ryan. SutTu t '.uid Co . To-
ledo, was fourth with a preijuuin ill the
simie of $lO2, and the Manmis Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, was fifth with a'
piemiuhi of $39.

I lie Weil, Roth, 4-rvitig Company,
?with o(Vices in Cincinnati, Cleveland.-
Chicago .mil New Nork % has purchased
many bonds in this section and is
lieputed to he one of the most reliable
.companies of its kind in the States.

CORPORATION
TAXES INCREASE

»

1930 Listings In Town Are
$3,892 Greater Than

Those In 1929

l « >rl»«>|-.il l«>n tax listings in Hie Town,
of \\ illliamston lor the current year*
slrow an increase over the listings <>(

jl.ist year of s.l,Koj( all the corporations
showing. an increase l with «>nc excep-

|tion. 'I lie Western I*11 ion Telegraph
jI ompany listing its property again at
the unbelievably .small figure of s.<7B.

The property listings of the 'Virginia
Electric anil Power Company, both in

jthe town and Ctimity, are being held up
until a hearing is held before State

iti'x ollicials is held. I lie hearing, it is
junderstood, has been postponed several

? times, and the definite tiine.it will he
called is not known,

j Comparative listing-, for four of the
[ corporations reporting their valuations

are as follows:
1930

Carolina Tel Co. .$21,452 $24,049
A. C. I" K. H. 91,351 91,370
Western Union

, 34K 34K
Southern Hell Tel. 2.K72 3,54 l>

$110,024 sll'',y|ii

\u25a0 The corporation listings plus the
lecal listings are greater than they were
last year, but the definite valuation ot
property for taxation will not he known,,
until the valuation of the Virginia Elec-

j trict and Power Company's property

I valuation is determined. It is agreed
,Hi a I the Atlantic (oast Line Railroad \u25a0

t ouipany is the largest taxpayer here
Jin either of the local or corporation
group. , &

REPORTRECORD
! IN ATTENDANCE

1 ?

i Slight Enrollment Increase
Also Reported in the

LocaliSchools .

Attendance upon the local schools ?

holding up unusually well, iiccord-
mß- ttra sfttemeTtmnßte try prtiTtfpSt
VVin. R. Watson last night. A slight
increase in the high school and
grammar grade departments was re-
ported. The average daily attendance
sj< far, Mr. Watson pointed out, is
much better this year than it was last
during the first few days.

To accomplish a successful work, -
.steady attendance is vitally necessary,
and the parents and patrons are urged
to cooperate with the schools in main*
tainipg a high daily record.

\

Colored Minister To Make
Addr&ss in Courthouse Here

??

1 lie Rev. T. W. Thurston, colored
minister of New Bern, will deliver an
address in the courthouse auditorium
here next Friday night at 8:00 and
many of the catered citizens of the
town and comity are expected to hear
him.

The speaker has made addreues in
the courthouse here and was well re-
ceived each time. No admission will be 2
charged and prizes will be given,
away immediately following the ad- £
dreia.


